
A graduate of the University of Missouri-Columbia, Jour-
nalism School, Heather Hoopes-Matthews is a nationally 
award-winning journalist. She has delivered live news
from the center of hurricanes, worked with “The Capital
Gang” at CNN, and conducted investigative reporting that
changed a South Carolina law to protect children. Heather also served as the anchor,
writer, and co-producer of Providence Heartbeat, a news show highlighting Providence
Heart Institute and the advancements of heart-related technology.

In 2002, Heather left her career as a Senior Reporter to serve as the Marketing Director
for Nexsen Pruet, an eight-office, 200-lawyer business law firm in the Carolinas. Her 
passion for turning complicated information into a clear and concise message prepared
her for jumping into strategic marketing and business development initiatives.

As an expert communicator in public relations and marketing, Heather was selected to
lead NP Strategy to help companies navigate messaging in rapidly changing environ-
ments.

Her experience ranges from developing and implementing strategic marketing and 
business development initiatives to training business executives and government officers
in crisis communications and media relations. She has coordinated grassroots initiatives,
managed statewide community relations efforts for high-profile economic development
projects, crafted stakeholder engagement plans, and developed websites. She’s a
frequent public speaker and commonly shares about her faith in God.
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ALL STRATEGIES ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL

The law school faculty at Vanderbilt University 
awarded Leighton Lord the Bell Prize, an honor given 
to a student “who is not only well versed in the law, 
but who shows the highest conception of the ethics 
of the profession.” It was an intuitive accolade. 
More than 20 years later, Leighton is ranked at the 
highest levels for ethics and competence making 
him among the best attorneys in South Carolina 
according to the state’s lawyers.

As a businessman, Leighton has critical first‐hand 
experience in running a large business, managing 
people, and building consensus. At the age of 42, 
he was elected Managing Partner of Nexsen Pruet, 
making him one of the youngest managing partners 
of a major law firm. Currently, Leighton is founder 
and Managing Director of Nexsen’s communications 
affiliate, NP Strategy, LLC. He also previously served as 
Chair of Santee Cooper, South Carolina’s electric and 
water utility, an appointment that further reinforced 
his position as a key business leader in the state.

Prior to joining Nexsen Pruet, Leighton clerked for 
the prestigious Delaware Chancery Court before 
practicing corporate litigation in Wilmington, 
Delaware.  He also served for three years as staff 
counsel to the U.S. Senate Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations.
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+ Community Assessment

+ Crisis Management

+ Media Relations

+ Message Development
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